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ABSTRACf 

Strategic planning is increasingly being adapted by agricultural 
research, devekJpment arul extension orgaTJisations. Strategic decisions 
require an assessment of the future and, in particular, the likelihood qf 
growth in intfzL.~tries. Normally this .is conducted descriptively with little 
mwntitative analysis and often without involvement from economists. 
There are many tools available v.1hich help to provide information about 
the future, mathematical programming (A.fP) being one of them. This 
paper demonstrates the u.se of !YIP to analyse scenarios. Expert gro14ps 
estimated scenarios for prices and productivity changes which they 
considered plausible over the next 10 years. The MP mode/1 MIDAS, 
was used to generate the optimal mi~ of enterprise$ t,md levels of crop 
and livestock production consistent with these scenarios {or typical 
broadacre crop/livestock farm'i in different regions of H1estern Australia. 
Results are presented and the strengths and weaknesses of this approach 
are discussed. 

Introduction. 

Strategic planning is essential for the long term survival of any organisation. 
Strategy is derived from the Greek word strategos which means generalship, or more 
broadly, leadership. When applied in the context of planning, the word stratQgic 
implies planning which is long term in nature and deals with achieving specified end 
results (Migliore et al., 1995). ln other words, strategic planning can be defined as 
'the process by which the guiding members ofan organjsation envision its future and 
develop the necessary procedures and operations to achieve that future' (Goodstein 
et al., 1993). 

In order to make strategic decisions about the future, information about the future is 
necessary. This paper will use an example of a study initiated by The Grain POQl.of 
WA (referred to as The Grain Pool from here on) into the future pto<luction ofgrain 
crops in Western Australia. In order to take maximum advantage of.Jrtatket 
opportunitiest and to provide lead time for marketdevcl()plnent, mat~~tiJ}g 
organisations need to know the type, quantity.~nd 9qali,ty o( grain to },e ,prf)duceq. 
They also require this information in order to deteCt if prQ(luction i$ ouH>flihe ·with 
market needs, in which case they need 'to provide :signals ba¢k:~o:growerS:to 
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influence the pattern of pro<Juctinn to maximise benefit~ for the .industry as a whole. 
It was intended that the study would enable The Ora.in PoollO ro;tkc ~trateg.ic 
decisions with regards t() mtJrkcting grain in view of the expected future pr<.xhJction 
and diversity of cropping in the state. I nfonntltion gained from the study wns 
expected to help not only The Ora in Pool~ but atso as$ist in the medium- to ion~ 
term planning of agricultuml related activities Within Wcstcm Austritlia. a¢ross all 
scct(lfS of the indust.ry. For example. tr~mspo.t1 companies could benefit in planning 
ttanspon routes, and grain h:wdling and Storage bodies could ooncf:j( in planning the 
number of storage bins required and their locations. This p~pcr is a description and 
discussion t)f the: process The Grain Pool adopted to cmry out the study into the 
future production of grain crops in Western Australia. 

11lerc arc m~ny tools available to assist in making. assessments of the future. Mma 
of these <lrc fore<;;asting techniques which make usc of currently available 
infotmaticm in order to estimate values for Vttri~iblcs of interest for the future (Blyth 
and Young, 1994n). Thc$c tools range from sophistiC<~tcd quantitative models to 
simple exercises of judgment. Blyth and Young (l994a) outline the various 
techniques, both quantitativt~ and qualitative which may be used to make forcc~!SIS:. 
111cy briefly outline the adv{tntagcs and disadvantages of thc$c techniques and tn~kc 
reference to J<mcs and Twiss (1978) and P'rcehain1 (1975) for mote depth about the 
actutll proc.csscs and their advantages and th~·advantagcs. 

Scenario analysis is one of these methods which may be t)scd to gain insight into the 
futurcl which rather than relying on forecasts, aims to understand the f;tctors that 
dth·c the system. Thus~ a scenario is not a prediction or forecast of the future, but 
rather it binds together forecasts and plots, to conf:truct a coherent story about how 
the future m~y unfold from identifiable events and trends jn the present (Blyth and 
Young, l994b). According to Blyth and Young(l994b) s~enarios for the future arc 
preferred over forecasts when making strategic decisions because they improve the 
decision makers understanding ;md thinking of the future, as the decision makers arc 
involved in the scenario planning. 

ln the project proposed by The Grain Pool, the strategic planning process involv~d 
holding a series of workshops with experts in order to decide .on ·a· sc<mario f(n- the 
future production of gmin crop$ in W A. As the farn1ing system involves so many 
intcntctions, even if one had a C<>mplctc grasp of all relevant information, the 
pt<)blem of combining it and appropriately evaluating and analysing it would be 
ooy011d the capacity of any single human mind (Pannc.U, 1996). As a person's mind 
cmmot account for all the different interactions simultaneously, there may be 
internal inconsistencies in the scenario. Tbe idcalsololion to this is to 'be ;~ble to 
quantitatively assess the scenario with a model which can acco~mtfor.alt the 
inJ.cractions and complexities which occur in a farming system. A method 'bY which 
this could be carried out is by using a mathematical prugrammigg model of the 
farming system. 

Ten years <1go, a project was carried,()utto develop an ~conomctde forcC(lsdng 
nwdclfor areas ,planted to ,wheat in the CQo~rati~e autk H<1ndUQ~ sb.ippiqg~~?nc Uf 
Gcral4ton in WA (Lloyd ... Smith, l98S). Forecasting using c¢4.nomctdc nt®els 
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consists ()f constructing~~ suuistle:ll model of Mt economic syGtcm h1 ~Ul attcrUt1l t<> 
anntyse and measure cause und effect rclnHonships t>etwccrtthe. v~*tlabl~s ,ift the 
system (Rodgers, 1974). The project carricdotuby .t.-toy<f"""SmHhwns Otlt,y 
concem.cd with whem production. lfowevcr thi~ 5tudy Is coucemed with tntnl graiJl 
producHonJneJuding ;•H other gmin crops (cg. barley. oats. canolnt tuph1s. field'J>eit."f 
chick peas. n~lm bcnns). 

'Hlc mnthemnticul pmgnmuning model Mll)AS (Model of un fmcg.J"t)tcdl)ryhmd 
Agdculttu:al System) hns been used in the pnst very S\lccesHfvUy {•S 'Ul iuflvcntial 
ux>J for things such .ns rcscnrt~h priorltisut.h.>tl, c·xtcmdon. tmd educnti()Jl (Pannc.ll; 
1996). lu the cosc of this project, MlDAS is us.;.d m carry out u qmmthaUve :tt1alysis 
of the sccnudo proposed by ex.pert.s nt workshops. The aim is to aid with strnH~gic 
decision rnuking and direction s<Hting of an organism ion. 

What Is M IOAR'l 

Ml'I)AS (Mndel of o.n httcgrtttcd Dr}rland Agricvltural System) i~ It tnathcnHttical 
progrmnming nmdtf which rcprcscnr.s both the blolngicnl ~utd economic 
chnractedstics of n farming syst.em. l"hc chnritCtoristies of the' farm c.ao be changed 
by altering the pro<Juctimt paramet.cr:i ht the .naxJcd. Some examples o(' these 
pammctcrs ~tte arcus of different soil fypcs, uvailnbilhy of finnnce. nmchit1ery 
capacity, cr<>p yields nmJ sheep/wool production p~srarnelerf;. 

'n1c optiruifwtiou process of MlDAS selects a set <1f ;lctivirics which muximise nmn 
pmfits subje<;.t to resource constrtlints nf the farnh while taking lmo account the 
various positive and negative intcrnctiQns which occur betwceJ1 uctiviUcs. Por 
instance, Mit) AS will sclc.ct a prufit rnn~imising ml~ of crops in rotothms which 
may trlso include sheep ~•nd pasture on the vadous son types of the fnou. h d<ws so 
by nacmmting for not just costs and returns of eaeh enterprise but ntso the 
interactions ~wch us nittt>gcn fixation and disease-brenk benefits fr(.>lll legume cmps 
and past.ures to ccreah;. Jn Qpt.hnising the farm profit, MIDAS selects a cropping 
level which mcclS the seeding c;sp~city ar1d ()penH.ing f'inancc Umils of the f~trttl. A 
more tht>rough description r>f MII)AS cun lie round in Kingwcll:and Pannell{l987). 

The key strength of M H>AS is th••t it can handle clumgcs to several p;•rarnctets at 
once ~tnd chcx>sc n farm phm Which nmx:imises profit 'f<>r the new scem~rio~ This 
means thnt optimal 0HJU plum~ for different ~ccuado$ may be analy5ed ;tnd 
compared, to aid with strategic decision m;lk:ing. However, th~ .gen¢ntl cqtiilibrhtm 
nature uf MIDAS allows us i.o h><>k ;it different sctmati<>~t but notut howthefi•rrn 
mamtgcr may challge his or her manngcme11t ~nd resources .tn getfrom one sc¢ntJtio 
to the t>lhcr. This Hmhaliou of the nu.x.tcl i5 not an irnportant factor in the pr¢$cJH 
sJody which is C(}l)ccrncd with equilibrium levels (>f production. ratbertlmt) 
tr'ansitioual phases. 

' ':,[!1 
'~·~.·~: ;:_'.:~~t\ 

......• 
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Case S(udy: Future production of grain crops in WA. 

11tc ~Hudy involved the use ofMIDAS as a tool to quantitatively analy$c scenarios 
for the future in order to gain a picture <)f how farms may be managed in tO years 
time .. This would give The Grain P<>Ol consistent information .about.the future 
production of grain crops in WA, and thus f~•c.ilitatc their strategic decision. making 
and dir~ction setting. 

The Grain Pool received funding from a range of agriculture r~lated organisati011s 
for the study. A private C(Jnsulting finn, ACIL EconQn1ics and P(>licy Pty Ltd 
(referred to as AClL Economics from here on) was contracted to carry out the 
pr()ject. The first step in the process involved workshop$ org:miscd by AClL 
I!conomics at which a scenario for the future was defined. Tbe workshops involved 
experts in areas of cropping, such as plant breeder$, agronomists and senior 
extension officers. At these workshops, future yields were discussed and h¢ncc state 
average yields for the various grain crops were estimated for the year 2005. 
Production estimates were also made for 2005, however these estimates were made 
with no q~antitath'e connection t.o price projections. rt was concluded that only 6,25 
million hectares of the approxhnately 15 mitlion hectares of arable land in WA 
would be sown to crop. 

AClL Economics then held a workshop with marketing experts from the Australian 
\Vhcat Board (AWB) and The Grain Pool, to decide on future prices (or the various 
grain crops. On the basis of all these workshops, ACIL Economics defined a future 
scenario which they felt to be plausible for the year 2005. 

The next step in the process was to analyse the scenario with all of the currently 
operational MIDAS m()dcls: the Uastcm Whcatbclt model (EWM), the Grc~t 
Southern model (GSM), and the two Northern Wheat belt models (the low rainfaU 
LRNWM, and medium rainfall MRNWM). By using MlDAS t() analyse tbe 
scenario, quantitative connections arc made between grain yields and prices, as well 
as all the other interactions of the famting system, thus adding value to the scenario. 
The results gc.ncrated b)* MIDAS were then discussed wHh farnwrs at a series of 
farmer workshops held throughout the agricuhural areas of the State. The aim of 
these workshops was to use the MIDAS resuhs to .generate discus-,c;ion with fam1ers. 

Finally a workshop was conducted, :,tgain with c;ropping experts, atwhi~h •he 
MIDAS tesults were discussed along With the feedback from fanners~ The original 
scenario was then amended to give the final.sccnario for future grain production in 
WA. 

llurdles en(!oUnteredduring·tbe process~ 

M.IOAS is not well understO<>d by many people. lt is very large and g)Q1pl~l(·and, 
giv~n -the size oftbe model, running R 4:31,1 ~)every thne COJ1~\lmin~ <l~p¢n~i,~g.9n··th~ 
num~r of.differ~n~ sccn~.dQS to be exa,mined~ The (irst li~r41e ·wJU~h·nc:e~~·,t~ 'be 
overc(>me. in .this ·particular pr()j~ct ·w~ :the i5sqe:()f time, Wh¢n ACiL.£cQ'pqtr1ics 



submitted .their proposed workplan, it (>nly allowed two days m .-;auy .t>ufdte analysis 
with fuur different MlOAS models. Negotiations Were needed to ()vercorne these 
unrealistic expectations. 

·n1c scenarios (ie. 'now' and 'future') decided on by ACJL Economi~s consisted of 
current and future grain yields and prices. They wished for thc~e scenarios to be 
analysed with t.he f<>ur different MIDAS models in order to cover as ,much of the. 
;1gr.icuhural region of the State as possible. 111us, there can1e a second hurdle; the 
yield data submitted by the ACIL Economic.~ (estimates made by c,;pcrts at the 
workshops) was WA stale avcwgc yields, yet the analysis was to be conducted for 
fl>ut different regions with substantially different yield prospects. Futtherm()tct 
within each region, yields vary subst~tntially between different ~oU types and 
between different rotations on the same soil typt;. MlOAS reqiJircs full details on 
H1csr:. differences, b!Jt ACIL l!conon1ics provided no guidance on the brcttkd()wn of 
the Slate wide yield [{)recasts. This problem was addressed by adopting the 
a.c;sumption that for a given crop» proportional changes in yield will be the same in 
all regions, on all soil types and in each phase of the rotation. 

The nc:xt hurdle concerned last min~tc changes to the scenarios, especially for 
prices. Every time the prices were changcdt each of the models had to be re-
programmed and the runs repeated, a ptoccss which even aftcrpractice, took 
considerable time, and compounded the problem of lirmted time. 

111is leads into the final and perhaps most significant hurdle. When ACU ... 
Economics liaised with experts to identify scenarios f(Jr the analysis. sheep and 
pasture experts were not inv<>lvcd. Thus, potential increases in pilsturc t;md wool 
productivity were not considered rigorously in specifying the sccnc:trio$. This was 
perhaps overlooked because .sheep/wool were not of particular interest H>.thc client 
(a grain marketing body). However, pasture and wool productivity i.ncrt~ascs should 
have been represented in the scenario because sheep and pasture are as imp()rtant as 
cropping in determining the output <>f grains. This Js bccaus~ there are importc.lilt 
interactions between crops and livestock in the WA fanning system (P<inocll, 1995) 
and because they are substitute land uses. This will be discussed further later. 

Model Inputs for the Scenario Analysis 

When carrying oul the scenario analysis whh M I PAS, a $CCil(ld(). to represent tb~ 
current situation (referred to as the 'now' scenarh>) w~c; also rtnal}'S<:d' ·ill order to 
mal\e .comparisons between the CIJrrent situath.m.·and tl1p. scen~rio set for 200S.(tb~ 
'future' scenario). Thus a 'now' and 'future* scenarip were an~ lySed for e(lctrof tb¢ 
four regions which are currently reprcsented<by MIDAS. 

G.rain prices for the 'future• scenaripwere CQlJaleij·~~~sqppH~~by ·~(J~'~·:I!f9.~omic$ 
(cstimafes from ~he·worksbopinvolviogA'\fBandTllp·(Jraio:.l>.(lQI)~ .. ·. ~~~:pti~~c(Qf: 
the 'nQwt seen(! rio were: suppli~d by a ~a in: pd~e·e~~~::fr()m·:~~~~ll~~ef'Y~s~~l"tj 
Australia, and arc short.;;. term forecastpric::efi~. · rn~t>J~il~ht)WS:'Hi~.'gf~JU'pr(c~~'4$¢~::fll 
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MlDAS for th<.'; 'tH)w' and 'future• scenario$.. AU prices Me gro~., price$ ~exprc;~Sc~ ln 
199$ AustmHun dollnrs per Hmn~. 

't~ble I: (}r~•fn pt,ces ($/0 ror now •nld 
future sccunrlos. 

(';()Jl)rttOdity Now r:-urure 

\Vhe:u 170 21 l 
M.nldng baric)' }57 215 
l'7ccd lmdcy 1.37 JtO 
Onts 136 H•5 
l..tu;ins J80 JOO 
CttrH<>ltt 295 36.5 
Chick pert~ 367 36.3 
l.:trtba be~llls 236 197 
Field peas 236 2()3 
Albt•s lupins 231 213 
Y~llow lupJns 195 

ACU,..f!e()nomics did not provide an estimat.c of the ftHure W(X>l price. Compedti<>n 
for resources between sheep and crops. and ;tlso C(,>mplcmentarity tx:twe.cn th¢Se 
enterprises n1cnns tbttt they nrc not independent and then a futur~ pdee f~n· W<>Ol 
should be included in the scennrio. Tihc advice of a W<)()l pric~ exp<;rt from 
Agriculture West~rn A•Jstr;dJa w;~s Sf)u~bt. who ;u.Jvistd that the W()()l pric~ f(>rthe 
'future• scenario WOltld be v~ry similar tQ thut for the •now• ~enario. 'fhltt> the 
market india;ttor price of 790¢/kg wn~ used f<•r lxHh sccm•ri<>s .. 

Cl~bJi UWM <JSM mNWM Mf\NWM 
Now ~()()5 N()W 200S Now 2QOS Now 200~ 

.Wb¢iiJ }.,2$ 1 • .53 1>6.5 2JJ 1A<> f\66 1!>70 2.)3 

Jlarley 1..20 JS3 1.95 2S() 1.2$ 1.58 .1.55 1.83 
Qat$ 0.9.5 1.24 2,,()2 ~.6S OA3Q l,()j J.lO l.4() 
J, .. upins (),69 0$1 ~.40 1.63 0.90 ·J,Ol 1..1'1 1~3() 

~nQl!l l.SJ 1.80 
m~ttt P~!o}s OSB 0.81 0.88 1.31 0.12 Ilm 0~59 ().89 
Chick: "Pc.as 0.63 0~93 ().80 l~J() Ot73 j,()j (},-87 )..17 

vaJ>td~~m~ J~{)() 1..30 1.70 2.00 ()/17 0.91 lS~ J~7~ 

AJb4!i ~·mJm; 0.6~ o.~l2 t30 J,SQ ()~92 l.Q~ h39 .JA3 
Y~llow t~upliJ~ 0.9{) (),9Q ();9() 

.... ·":·· 
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A~ mentioned cad fer, A.CIL E~<momics supplied the yiclcf data for fhe. scenarios 
after consultation witb·various experts a1 W()rkshops. The forc;~ast State avcrflgc 
yields were usc(! to estimate yieldsf(lr different r¢_gions, as sh()Wil in Table 2. 

Pasture and wool pr<)(Joctivity inc.rea,ses were not rigomusly con~idcrc,!d. Due to this 
it was decided to carry out a sensitivity analysis, incrc;1sing pa.Citurc prOduction .by 30 
percent, and wool produt:;tivhy by 10 percent and 20 percent. 

Results and Discus$ion~ 

A sample oft he results from one model only will be presented: those for the Eastern 
Whcatbelt which were presented at the famlcr workshop held in .J<elJctb¢nin. Given 
the yields and prices <)f ACll ... Economics' scenario (the 'future! scenario), Hie 
optimal fann plan shifted radically frmn one. involving crop on 60 pcrc~tlt of'the 
£1nn area to ot1c of 97 percent crQp by 200S (Table 3).. Farmers at the workshop 
agreed that in the f11ture the percentage of farm put into crop WOL11d incr~a$e, but not 
to the ex.tent predictr:d by MIDAS from the scenario. The over-ridingrcasO.rlgivcn 
for not adopting a complete eropph1g enterprise was 'sustainability', partic~lC1rly 
problems with increasing herbjcide. resistance. The fanners felt that there would 
always be at least 30 percent of the fam1 in pasture. 

Table 3: Eastern Whe~tbeU 1\UD~S 1\f~el Re$111ts. 

WheaJ 170 45 211 70 
Barley 147 191 
Oats 
~pins 
Field Peas 
·y~ll<>W Lupins 
Total Crop 
PasHu-e 

136 
lRO 
236 

174 
10 190 
5 263 

195 
60 
40 

7 
14 
7 
97 
3 

The areil of wheat and (ield peas ht~reases S\l~tantiiiUY jn·tbc 'f~hlr¢' S®ll~rio 
(fable :3). Fiirmc~ a~eed lbatgrain leg1Jroe~ (partic\JJady·f~ba ~~l1s::a~d.¢hic~ 
~fls)would play a .larger role inth~ future Qn h~~vi~f: t~~~Mred ~jJs. Tbe f~mt~rs 
(e(t_.tb~t .if the arc~··_of ·¢t!real w~~-as hjgh .~s thato~··tll~ f,flPA$:fa..I'J11 .• ~i~Jd$:'W9~1~ 
(J~~line·with9u.tin~l~~io.n ofiJlPrc: legume~·-_Jn···rQtMiPPWJ,b:~~r¢ahh.·~d.th~t1·~~'tJ~y 
wolildpJa,y ·~· signJfic~nt rol~in.Jpture·roteiUmts~. Si:ldC:YQt Q&l~S w~r~~p~sc:J~t4;(fl 
because Wfie(lt is lll,ore profitable. . 



Yellow :lupins were adopted in the 'futurf!' $Cenado, replacing 'White lupins QJl ~om~ 
soil type!i {Table 3). Famlcrs agreed that this would be the ca$c. 

Results from the other MlPAS modchh the LRNW~, MRNWMand GSM, also 
involved increased ;1reas of crop. lfamJcJs at all regional workshops ~greed w.itb 
MlDAS in that .given the 'future' scenario which was prc~ntcd, cr,oppingwoul(J 
incrcasl!, but not to the extent which MJDAS s11ggcsted, All felt that grainJe~\Jmcs 
would play an increasing role on heavy soils in the future, as would carmla. lt was 
also feU that barley would play a significant role as a second cereal in the rotation. 

At all regional workshops, (arm en; ql!estioned the assumptions l:x!hind the 'fuhue' 
scene1rio for wooL As increase!s in pastt1rc and wool proouctivity were not 
considered rigorously when planning the scenario, this was a difficult issue to 
disctJS$. Sensitivity analyses $howed bighcr cropping strategies to ·.~;X; relaHvtly 
insensitive to changes in wool price. and W(>Ol and pa~ture prod~ctivhy (Table 4), 
However, since completing the scenario analysis for .The Grain Pool. p~sture: 
scientists have indicated that the 30 percent increase in pasture prodiJctivity which 
w;JS \JSed for the 'future' scenario in the sensitivity analysis is likely to~ an 
underestimate. This will be discussed in more depth later. 

Table 4: Sensitivity Analysis for Eastern Wheatb(!lt. 

Percent of area of farm in crop with a 30 percent increase 
in pasture production and the specified increases in wool 
price and production % increase in wool price 

0 20 
%increase 0 97 80 
in wool 10 97 80 
pr®uction 20 80 80 

40 
80 
73 
54 

The quanti~ative scenario analysis with all the MlPAS models indicated an incrc~e 
in cropping in the future.. Experts ch~mged their estimate of the tota.l area cropped in 
the scenario for future production of gndn crops QJ1 the basis pfthe. quantitative 
analysis, the rcsl1lts of which were g~nerally S\lpportedby fannen;. At the initie1L 
wor}(sh<>ps where croppiqg e~perts dcfjned .pl~usible ·smin yields ~ncJ. .prodpction for 
the 'future' scenario, it Wils concluded tbatthe overilll area of(lrC1bleJand crop~d ~ip 
WAwould not .cllange .. At the final workshop, which involvcdreprescntiltjv.csJr(>Jl1 
the major regions in the sta~e, and members JrC)tn AC.lL Economics and The Gr;;~in 
Pool, the MIDAS results were presented e1long with till! feedPilclc from :fal'lllers. At 
this meeting, tbe initial conclusion that 6,25 million hectares WOliiO ~ tl)e:arcil·of 
arable land sown to crop in 2005, wascbe1nged to 7~051nillion.hcc:tares. 
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Pol lowing Htt} c::ompi~Hon oft he prqjc<;t f<>r The Ornin Pt)()), ;l mctting w:1SJu~lcJ wHh 
p:~sturc un(,l wool cxp<:.J1s from Agriculture Western AJ,~Stt;tHt• in .:ltd.er Hl dJscu:;s 
nuurc incr~:iScs f.u Jloi.JWrc fill~ W()()l prot.JucHvHy. Tiley ~uppUcd Jnfotmnthm which 
((nablw fl.lrther SC(:nMio amdyscs with 'MlDAS, Hds dme incorporming phmsib)c. 
wO<)J {Hld pasture pr<}<hu:nivity in<:re;•ses. 

·n,e further nssumptions which were ;~dded to th~ 'future' :;ccmsdo sttpplied by ACJL • 
. l1.¢0nomk:s were: 
• ln tcm ycnrs time wnot growth per heod would Jncreuse by 10%. and the mc;m 

fibre diam~*~rwH1 bt :•pproxim;ttcJy hnlf a micron fJncr th!ln Jh«lt now. 
~ ln .tell yc.urs time, pmaurc produeHvJty will be signiftc;mUy higher lh;m thnl now~ 

On some soU types for which cropping, is not very profif;,Jble, inotc~t:)csin pmilt.Jrc 
ptoduction of :1ruund 70% will occur. 

11Jc Ondn Pool recommended that ;tveragc.s of the l~)l/92m 1~)3/94 gro~s pd!Z,C$ 
be u~cd for the 'now' sccn:trio. Thus, they supplied th.., gr;~i» pri¢~~ which W(!rc used 
in the rn(XJificd 'now' scenario. W<')O} .price for the 'future' $Ccnari() w~s QhttfJg.¢<1 t() 
r~prcscnl fl .finer eHp. 11Jc Co~HS mmocinred with the pr<)(J!Jctiv.ity incr~;tSCR f(,,r an 
cmnmoditics were also ;tccountcd for. 

Results fron1 the analyses of the modif1q:d saen;ttios cnrricd ou~ wHh JiWM JncJicatcd 
Jhrtt percentage crop wo1.1Jd increase from 50 percent now to ()2 pcrc~m hJ th~ fl.lt\lrc 
sccmtric> (TableS). A shift uf this magrutudc would be rnorc Hk¢ly than ;t ~hiftm 
nc.,rly 100 percent crop, rtfi the 'norm, for 2005 in this region '(the B~stcnl Wh¢;ttbelt 
of W A). The sccm~rio c<>rnpilcd by ACU .. l?.conomics for the Or~ in l)oolstydy <.Jid 
m1t include pote.ntial .incrc;Iscs in pMHur~ <>r wool pro(.hJctfqnt thus <WAr 8trdhl~ We 
pu>fhabillty of cr()pping rclntJvc to pusture. This i~ dtmonstmted by the r~nuns.,)f 
the modified sccnrtrio ;mulysis. 

Table 5~ Modified Scenario Ar:~nJy$f~ lte~ults whb 
MU>AS for the. l~nslcrn.WhcatbcU. 

1
,..C_r,...,op:..-.,.. ____ 1P~iC: -~~/0 % of (:!rm 

Wbc;H l6(i 30 
l);ulcy 147 
Oats 
J..aJpins 
J~aba Beans 
¥cllow l.vupins 
mj~fi,Jrc 

·rotnl Crop 

126 
188 
252 

10 
10 

50 
so 

F~ture · 

Pr,~c: ('$/t) % ot farm 
~~ 

2U 40 
l9J 
165 
190 lS 
l97 7 
195 

38 
6~ 

9 



In :the modifict1 'fl1t~rc' sc;.cn4ri~, y~llow h.\ pins qid nol ~omc into th~rot~tjon, .(W;.tbl~ 
5). As inc:rcas~s in past\Jrc ,pr()(luc:tivity w~re ac:CfJUQtGd for in t)li~ ,sccm~rio, :p~~tute 
on soil typ(:s suitc:=d to y~llow Jt.lpinswas now abl~ to C!.ompet(: forthatclan,t1, ~DCJ 
sub~cq!Jcntly was sclcc:tcd by MlPAS ~s the more pmfiH~blc Qption. P~fitpr~·Alw 
competed With fab;,~ bc~nS in fhe modified SCt!mitiO anaJysjs, SOb$titutiqg.f()rJaba 
beans to some extent (Table S). A'> discussed earlier. barJcy or oats were not 
selected. 

Conclusions. 

This papcr highlf!~hts the use of the mathematical progr::tmrnin~ mo4el MIDAS as a 
useful tool for carrying O\lt. qu:mtit;~tive ~mnly:;es of sacn::trios Which qcal with 
fanning systems in Western Australia. The human mind is incapabl~lofqirrying out 
it thornllgh and detailed analysis of a sySlem which involves a l~rgc nymbcr of 
interactions, even if one h:ts a complct~ grasp of all relcv~nt inf<>rro;1tion. Th!Js 
when scenarios arc defined and analysed by il group of experts by the means of 
workshops. th<!rc is a chance of incom;istcncies arising with the scenarjp. This was 
clearly demonstr[lted by this pnpcr, 

Production estimates were made without any quantitative connection to price 
projections, and WO<)l and pttSt!Jre prodiJctivity increases wcrc overlooked when 
setting ~he SQc:rmrio for futt,.1rc grain prod!Jcdon for The Gr(lin Pool studyt MlDAS 
was able to qu;,tnti~aHvely anal ysc this scenario, acco(Jnting for all the .interac:ticms of 
the farming system and thus «Jdding value to the stvdy. 'Phc:rcsults pfUJe scenario 
analysis with MIPAS revealed Jha~ the increased grain yields ang prices in the 
scenario were not consistent with the estimated area soWn to crop.. ijven when 
further analysis w~ carried out incorporating inc:,rcases in wool anq p~Jurc 
productivity, the optimal area crop~d still Jncrca.sed. Th1,1s the.resl.llts,ofthe 
quantitative analysis highlighted the inconsistencies in the inithd scenario, and these 
were then able to be amended. 

This paper also demonstrated some of the hurdles one m(ly .ep~unter when carrying 
out analyses of this type. 
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